
Homecoming Mini Reunion October 6-7, 2017

Along Route ’66

As has been our long-standing tradition, we will 
once again hold a mini-reunion at Homecoming, this 
year on October 6-7.  Yale will be the football opponent 
at 1:30 on Saturday; most other fall sports teams will 
also be facing off against their Yale rivals over the 
weekend.  

Festivities will begin at 5 PM Friday with a reception 
and supper in the Faculty Lounge at Hopkins Center 
overlooking the Green. At 7 PM we will break to join 
the Homecoming parade, Dartmouth Night festivities, 
and the bonfire on the Green. The Faculty Lounge 
will reopen at 8 PM for additional refreshments.  The 
Lounge and adjacent terrace are perfect for viewing the 
bonfire.

At 10 AM Saturday we will return to the Faculty 
Lounge for our Class Meeting and brunch.  Those 
wishing to attend the football game should order tickets 
directly from Dartmouth Athletics  603-646-2466.  You 
can request the Class of 1966 section.  

We will return to the comforts of the Norwich Inn 
“Living Room” for hors d’oeuvres and drinks at 6:30, 
followed at 7:30 for dinner in the “Terrace Room.”  
We expect to have  our Class of 1966 Dickey Scholars 
and Class Scholar join us. The informal student 
presentations over dessert are consistently impressive.  

To join us, please complete and mail in the sign-up 
sheet on page 11 to Al Keiller before September 25. 

This year we will also hold a pre-Homecoming 
mini-reunion at Moosilauke on Thursday and Friday, 
October 5-6. We will be joining the Classes of 1965 

and 1967 who have also funded and built bunkhouses 
at Moosilauke as 50th Reunion Class gifts.  

Although the new Ravine Lodge will not be formally 
dedicated and opened by October 5, Dan Nelson and 
Outdoor Activities has offered us access to the facilities 
and lodge staff as part of their “soft opening” process. 
Each class will fill its own Bunkhouse on a first-come 
basis, with overflows into available space in the other 
bunkhouses. Here is the schedule as it now stands:

• Check in starting at 3 PM on October 5
• Dinner at 7 PM
• Overnight in bunkhouses (bring own 

bedding/sleeping bags/towels/pillow cases)
• Breakfast at 8 AM on October 6
• Pick up bag lunches after breakfast 
• Hikes, beginning at approximately 9 AM
• Depart on or before 4 PM, (in time for 

Homecoming activities in Hanover)
To ensure accuracy of reservations and facilitate 

direct payment, classmates are asked to contact the 
Lodge staff via email at moosilaukelodge@gmail.com  
Specify you are a ’66, and that you want to stay in the ’66 
Bunkhouse. Chachi Riesco is the 2017 Lodge Manager.  

The costs are the standard Outdoor Activities rates.  
Just let the staff  know via email the component(s) you 
want,  and then pay for them directly. ($35 for lodging; 
$16 for dinner; $9 for breakfast; $8 for bag lunch.)

Finally, please inform Al Keiller of your reservation 
details (sienawine@me.com or call at 802-230-6238)  
so he can coordinate activities. 
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Dear Classmates:

As you will see in this newsletter, 
the well-worn term “summer doldrums” 
clearly doesn’t apply to your class 
leadership, as the team has been busy on 
several fronts. 

Head Agent Noel Fidel, ably 
assisted by Mike Bromley and a squad of 
volunteers, beat our 2016-17 fiscal year 
goal for giving to the Dartmouth College Fund by a comfortable 
margin, reflecting the generosity of so many of our classmates who 
appreciate the financial needs of the College and its students.

There are two chances for classmates to get together this fall: 
• Mini Reunion Chair Al Keiller has arranged our 

Homecoming gathering (10/6-7) and tacked on an optional 
night (10/5) in the ’66 Bunkhouse with a chance to see the 
new Moosilauke Ravine Lodge. 

• And he has an “indoor tailgate” in the works for the Dartmouth/
Brown football game at Boston’s Fenway Park on November 10. 

In June, Webmaster Ben Day and I launched an email 
campaign to extend birthday greetings to classmates in their 
birth month, along with some interesting historical facts and a 
list of other classmates who were born in that same month.   The 
response so far has been very positive, with several of you sharing 
news about yourselves and other classmates. So if you have a 
birthday in the next 9 months, keep an eye out for it.

Speaking of birthdays, we are beginning to plan for our class 
party in 2019, when most of us will turn (unbelievably) seventy-
five.   Since we want to create an event that will appeal to as 
many classmates as possible, we are asking you to complete the 
brief survey included in this newsletter or follow the directions 
provided to access the online version. There have been many 
suggestions as to timing and location so we need to hear from you 
to help us narrow the choices. 

Finally, a word about class dues.  Treasurer Bob Serenbetz’s 
adjacent column is a timely reminder to pay your class dues for 
the current  fiscal year. Dues income plus the suggested “round 
up” of an additional $34 (or more, if you wish) pay for this news-
letter, our memorial books program, website and campus webcam 
maintenance, and several student-oriented class projects. Your 
participation is important so please get your payment to Bob as 
soon as possible.

As always, if you have any questions or concerns, please get in 
touch with me at jimlustenader@aol.com or 201-401-5678.

Best regards, 
Jim Lustenader

Dear Classmates,
Like the College, our 2017-2018 

fiscal year began July 1. Dues for the new 
year will again be $66 with an optional 
$34 ($100 total) for special projects.  

We will continue to sponsor two 
students for work or volunteer service 
abroad under the John Sloan Dickey 
Class of 1966 Fellowship program, grant 
funds to a recruited athlete to visit the 
campus through the Athletic  Sponsors Program, and provide 
support for student activities at both the Class of 1966 Bunkhouse 
at Moosilauke and the Class of 1966 Lodge.  

Class dues also finance our award-winning newsletters and 
web-site, the maintenance of our two on-campus webcams, 
memorial books provided to Baker Library in memory of our 
deceased classmates, and $66 gift cards to hosts of 66th Night get-
togethers to offset some of their expenses.  While not yet finalized, 
the Executive Committee is also contemplating a project at the 
Thayer School to develop a solution for providing lighting at the 
Class of 1966 Lodge.  Again, class dues will pay for this effort.

Payments can easily be made on-line at www.dartmouth66.
org by clicking the “Class Dues” button on the left and following 
the instructions for PayPal on the lead page.  Or, you can simply 
send in a check made out to “The Class of 1966” to me at PO Box 
1127, Newtown, PA 18940.   If you’d prefer to pay by credit card 
directly, please send to bobserenbetz@prodigy.net  the credit 
card type (e.g. Amex, Visa, Mastercard), the name on the card, 
the number, the expiration date, the security code, the billing zip 
code, and the amount you’d like to pay ($66 or $100). 

Last year 51% of your classmates paid their dues.  This year, 
we’re shooting for 55%.  The fact that dues revenue came in right 
on target, while project revenue was slightly ahead of budget, 
helped us to achieve our financial goals for  2016-17:

   Budget  Actual
Total Revenue:   $30,214   $31,811
Expenses:       
 Projects  $ 7,700   $ 8,495   
 Newsletters    7,600      4,599   
 66th Night    1,320      1,254   
 50th Reun/Minis    9,635    10,795   
 All Other    2,252      2,360   
 55th Reserve  12,500    12,500   
TOTAL                 $41,007  $40,003

You will note that we started building a reserve for our 55th 
reunion to help defray classmate costs.  Including the reserve, we 
have $64,184 in assets.

Best wishes for the remainder of the Summer and I hope to 
see you at our Homecoming Mini-Reunion, October 6 and 7.

Best regards,
Bob Serenbetz

President’s Letter Treasurer’s R eport
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Fifty-one years since graduation 
—not exactly a landmark. 

What’s to celebrate in that? 
Well, why not first celebrate 

being here…still about the business 
of learning after all these years. 

We might also celebrate the 
classmates, contemporaries, and 
professors we met at Dartmouth 
who enriched our passage for a time but couldn’t share our 
road this far. 

Looking forward, we might celebrate an academic 
environment that inspires and encourages students like 
Charlotte Blatt ’18.   

I learned of Charlotte in the issue of Dartmouth News 
the College mailed on July 24. 

Her paper “Operational Success, Strategic Failure: 
Assessing the 2007 Iraq Troop Surge”, written for a 
sophomore summer seminar called Lessons from America’s 
Foreign Wars, has now been published by the U.S. Army 
War College’s peer-reviewed journal Parameters.

 The paper also won a prize that Temple University 
awards each year for the best undergraduate paper on 
diplomacy and the use of force. 

Charlotte’s professor, Jeffrey Friedman, told the 
Dartmouth News of the “talent, effort, and grit” Charlotte 
displayed as she repeatedly revised her paper in response 
to critical feedback. It was he who suggested as a further 
learning experience that she submit it to the most prestigious 
journal she could find. An additional comment by Dean 
Lacy, who chairs the Government Department, highlighted 
the collaborative learning and mentoring students gain 
from Dartmouth’s recruitment of “research scholars whose 
teaching is focused on undergraduates.” He said, “We want 
them to produce research rather than just read about it.”

What has this to do with the Dartmouth College Fund?  
While our ongoing contributions convey our gratitude 

for our own increasingly distant experience, I like to think 
they also permit us a measure of pride in the quality of the 
student life we help support.

Our class goal this fiscal year was to raise $210,000 for 
the DCF. Our final tally was $227,050. We fell short of our 
50% participation goal but did reach 44%. Not bad for a 
non-landmark post-50th anniversary year.

With thanks from Assistant Head Agent Mike Bromley 
and our whole Class Agent team,    
  Noel Fidel 

DCF Head Agent

November 10 Brown Football Game Mini Reunion
The Dartmouth Big Green football team will be taking 

on Brown in Fenway Park at 8 PM on November 10, 2017.  
Contingents of loyal fans from all over New England and 
beyond will be gathering to cheer on the Big Green.  

If you would like to attend, you can purchase tickets 
directly from the Red Sox organization.  Just go to http://m.
mlb.com/redsox/tickets/special-events/gridiron-series and 
select the Dartmouth Fans “Buy Tickets” button and follow 
the prompts.  

The Class of 1966 will be gathering in advance of the 
game at an as-yet-to-be-finalized venue within walking 
distance of Fenway. Our intention is to secure space at a 
restaurant/bar where we can share heavy hors d’oeuvres and 
have a cash bar, and where individuals can also order dinner 
if they wish. We need a head count to determine which 
venue works best.

Please email or call Al Keiller at sienawine@me.com 
or 802-230-6238 as soon as possible, and no later than 
September 20, if you plan to participate.  We can then nail 
down the location and advise you of the cost. 

The 2017 Supplement to our 50th Reunion Yearbook, 
“The Road Continues…”, has been mailed to all classmates. 
The supplement includes over 150 photos from our 50th 
Reunion in June 2016, and updates from classmates. 

Updates include biographies of “late submitters”, family 
and individual photos that were not included in the original 
Yearbook, updates on life changes, reflections of the 50th 
Reunion, and obituaries of classmates who have died since 
February of 2016. 

Class Officers
President:  Jim Lustenader
Vice-Pres:  John Rollins 
Secretary:  Larry Geiger 
Treasurer:  Bob Serenbetz 
Alumni Council:   Terry Lowd 
Head Agent:        Noel Fidel
Bequests & Trusts: Alan Rottenberg 
Mini-Reunions:    Al Keiller & Brad Stein
Webmaster:         Ben Day 
66th Night Coord.: Chuck Sherman
Newsletter Editors: Erv Burkholder & Bob Cohn

Submi t  News to:  e tburk@gmai l .c om
Class  Webs i te:   w w w.dar tmouth66.o rg

Dartmouth College Fu nd Football at Fen way

 Yearbook 2017 Supplement

mailto:etburk%40gmail.com?subject=
http://www.dartmouth66.org
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-- by Budge Gere

During this interim period between attending 
my last Dartmouth Alumni Council meeting as class 
representative in May and Terry Lowd beginning his 
term in October, I wish to highlight an issue that is 
presently being publicized among alumni and requires 
action before Terry will have the opportunity to 
report on it. The issue is the procedure for filling two 
vacancies for alumni-nominated seats on Dartmouth’s 
Board of Trustees. Perhaps you, as I, have received both 
a postcard and an email with information about this. 

A bit more: The Dartmouth Board of Trustees 
consists of 26 members: the president of the College, 
the governor of New Hampshire (ex officio), 8 alumni 
trustees who are nominated by the alumni body and 
elected by the board, and 16 charter trustees elected 
by the board.   The role of the Alumni Council’s 
Nominating and Alumni Trustee Search Committee is 
to select candidates for the eight alumni trustee seats.  

Nominees must be Dartmouth alumni(ae).   Broad 
responsibilities include acting as a responsible fiduciary 
of the College, advancing the mission of Dartmouth 
and upholding the integrity of the Board. Online at 
dartgo.org/nominate you can find an Alumni Trustee 
Candidate Nomination Form. Or you can email your 
nominee and information about the nominee to 
alumni.council@dartmouth.edu .   

The Alumni Council will select one or two 
candidates for each vacancy, and voting,  if necessary, 
will take place in early 2018.

Given our stage in life and the experiences we have 
had,  I encourage each of us, with our perspective on 
life and our Dartmouth experience, to think of whom 
we might nominate. 

Apropos of “our Dartmouth” and the experience of 
students since then,  I am reading  Keep the Damned 
Women Out.  Its author,  Nancy Weiss Malkiel,  Professor 
Emeritus of history at Princeton and that university’s 
longest-serving dean, chronicles how coeducation 
was achieved at a number of prestigious,  traditional 
colleges and universities in the U. S. and the U. K. in 
the late ’60’s and early ’70’s. Dartmouth’s decision-

making process is among the case studies,  and,  yes,  
as an aside,  the book’s title is derived from—perhaps 
you’ve guessed it already—a Dartmouth alum’s view of 
the issue at that time. 

I am finding the book fascinating reading,  not 
only because of my interest in Dartmouth’s experience 
of  “going co-ed” but also because my wife Anne and I 
were the “house parents” for the first class of women 
that matriculated at Princeton in the fall of 1969 and 
thus played a small part in the Princeton story of co-
education. 

Yes, we have stories about that year. But what is 
really germane to the content of 
this article announcing openings 
on Dartmouth’s Board of Trustees 
are the author’s descriptions 
of how intelligent, thoughtful,  
enlightened, visionary and self-
effacing leadership exerted 
by a college’s or university’s 
administrators and trustees led 
to sound decision-making for the 
institutions involved. To be sure each institution was 
forced to make decisions concerning matriculating 
members of the opposite gender that were influenced 
by its unique history and variables. But the common 
denominator that dictated the measure of success 
or lack thereof each institution experienced was the 
quality of leadership exhibited by the institution’s 
president and trustees.

All this leads me to encourage you to nominate 
someone to serve on Dartmouth’s Board of Trustees 
whom you believe embodies the qualities of leadership 
that will serve Dartmouth well now and into the future.

Alumni Council

Mike Bromley proudly displays his “Route 66” road sign catch!
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AD House is Permanently Closed

Alpha Delta Phi was established 
as a fraternity at Dartmouth in the 
1840’s and has been located since 
1920 in the house across from 
Alumni Gym that we all remember.  
Now that house is empty and 
boarded.  In March, AD lost its fight 
with the Town of Hanover in New 
Hampshire Supreme Court over 
zoning regulations.  Both the Town 
and the College have agreed that 
students could no longer live in the 
house.  The College has determined 
that Alpha Delta will not be re-
recognized, a move that concluded 
over 18 months of negotiations and 
discussions.  

According to The Dartmouth, 
“AD was de-recognized by the 
College in April 2015 following several years of 
disciplinary sanctions.” In an e-mail quoted by The 
Dartmouth, the AD Board expressed its disappointment, 
saying “These have been dark times for AD at Dartmouth; 
we are painfully reminded every time we visit campus that 
our house is silent and decaying.”  While AD continues to 
own the house, the building does not have a “permitted 
use” under current Hanover zoning regulations.

Along Route ’66 reached out to our 1966 classmates 
who were brothers of AD to share their recollections of 
their years in the house.  Joe Barker responded:

“I have pondered AD’s demise with mixed emotions.  
I enjoyed my time there and we did no harm, were 
creative, intelligent and witty.  We had good bands for 
everyone to enjoy!!! We never excluded anyone. 

 “It was not a pipe smoking place and was rowdy—
some would say bawdy. Many of us faced Vietnam 
squarely in the eye—or our own shortcomings. I learned 
as much at the house as I did in Dartmouth Hall. 

“The College now wants to absolutely assert its 
control over something it can never fully control—the 
students’ search for identity. The concept of creating a 
safe place for all students is critical, but does banning 
AD, or Beta, or SAE solve that problem?

“I was Secretary/Treasurer and spent more than 

one afternoon on the ‘carpet’ before Thad Seymour 
pleading our case for one infraction or another that 
had taken place at AD. (You name it — it happened.). 
During one such encounter he remarked on my ‘white 
bucks’ (by then anything but white)—telling me they 
were one of the best pair he’d ever seen. 

“I remember as well arguing about representative 
democracy with a college professor at one of our cocktail 
parties. We were both into our ‘cups’. I remember Marty 
Stackhouse reading Shakespeare at the bar in the 
basement —after drinking too many beers—and endless 
spaghetti suppers in the Great Room. Chris Miller was 
a genius—but so were all of us—just in different ways. 

“Terry Ruggles—one of our ’66 fraternity brothers 
with me at AD—wrote a poem and gave it to me. I will 
never forget what it said:

“I awoke one day and found a mastodon of 
prejudice on my doorstep—I did not have a gun big 
enough to shoot it.”

“We had football players, hockey players, musicians, 
math jocks, English majors, drunks and louts—but when 
it came to dealing with the College—we were as a band 
of brothers. We knew our AD would never last forever. 

“In the end the movie Animal House destroyed AD. 
“That was not AD.”
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Classmates at fund-raising breakfast 
for Angus King

       On Monday, June 
19th, Rick Reiss hosted 
a breakfast at his office 
in New York City for 
classmate Angus King, 
the independent U.S. 
Senator from Maine.  
About a dozen people, 
including 5 classmates, 
had a chance to speak 

with Angus and hear his views of current events in Wash-
ington DC.  Angus gave a really good summary of the 
work of the Senate Intelligence Committee and his role in 
trying to keep the focus on what he views as the really im-
portant issue--the role of Russia in attempting to under-
mine the voting process in our elections (state and local as 
well as federal) and our democratic institutions.

      The event was a fund-raiser to support Angus’ cam-
paign for re-election.  Classmates who attended were Rick 
Reiss, Dave Johnston, Andy Seidman, Jim Sutherland, 
and Bob Cohn.

     Class of ’66 75th Birthday Party Survey 

To help with the planning for our collective 75th birthday party in 2019, 
please complete the following – either online at https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/DG6QMV5  
or by mailing in the form below. If you choose to fill out this form, please mail it to:

Jim Lustenader, PO Box 806, Hanover, NH 03755-0806. 
We would appreciate hearing from you no later than September 30.  Many thanks in advance.

1. How likely are you to attend the 75th birthday party? 
(Obviously the answer is partially location-dependent but we need to give the planners a general idea of 
intention to attend. This is by no means a binding commitment on your part)

a. Very ______
b. Somewhat _______
c. Not at all _______

2. Please number the following venues in the order in which each one appeals to you, with 1 being the most 
appealing.  If you have another preference, please write it on the “other” line.

a. San Antonio/Austin TX _______
b. Seattle WA ________
c. Boston MA___________
d. Chicago IL _________
e. Newport RI _________
f. New Orleans LA ________
g. Other location:__________________________________

3. Your name: _____________________________

4. Your email address: ________________________

(L to R)  Bill Vrattos ’92, Andy Seidman, Rick Reiss, Angus King, Bob 
Cohn, Jim Sutherland, Hugh Freund ’67, David Johnston.

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/DG6QMV5
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News from Classmates

Tom Brady summarized his post-Dartmouth career with 
reference to a movie we all remember:

“Do you remember the phrase, ‘Here’s to you, Mrs. Robinson’?

“That phrase, you may recall, is from the film “The Graduate,” 
released in December 1967, starring Dustin Hoffman as Benjamin 
Braddock, a despondent 20-year-old who moves back home after 
finishing college, and Anne Bancroft as Mrs. Robinson, the much 
older women who seduces him.... and, the famous line, ‘one word, 
my son.....plastics!’

https://youtu.be/PSxihhBzCjk

“I listened and, now, 50 years later, we just signed the papers to 
start a 5th joint venture plastics company, Guardian Medical USA, 
which will manufacture medical devices, initially for orthopedic 
surgeries.

“Guardian Medical USA along with our other 4 plastics 
companies, including Plastic Technologies, Inc., Phoenix 
Technologies International LLC, Preform Technologies LLC, and 
PTI-Europe SARL, now make up PTI Enterprises which we also 
just officially incorporated. (www.plastictechnologies.com)

“I am not involved in the day-to-day operations any more but 
I remain Chairman of the Board and can’t help but continue to 
look for new opportunities... ...something I learned back at Thayer 
School in ES 21.”

In April, Tom led the parade at the March of Science Day in 
his hometown of Toledo OH

Ed Brown and Walter Harrison enjoyed a “very mini” reunion 
in July; Ed was in from Indianapolis visiting Nashville, and Walter 
and wife Jackie took him out for lunch.

Also in July, Rich Abraham hung out with Dave Johnston and 
Jessica Winograd at West Hill Lake in Northwestern Connecticut.  
Rich wrote, “Although still working and teaching internal medicine 
part time, I’m mainly running our de facto summer camp for our 
7 grandchildren.”

Peter Prichard writes from Maine, “I am still pretty busy in 
retirement but down to two boards, Newseum and Freedom 
Forum, which means I travel to Washington several times a 
year. Ann and I are enjoying Maine this summer and see our 
children and six grandchildren pretty frequently in Wellesley 
and Newburyport. We’re lucky they all live fairly close to us, and 
watching grandchildren frolic through their frequent adventures 
is one of the great joys of old age. My goals for the summer are to 
have more fun with our friends up here, immerse myself in the 
incredible bounty of the Maine sea coast, paint more often, and 
remember to be grateful that we’re reasonably healthy and happy 
and able to enjoy all these blessings.”

Jay Vincent reported that he and his wife Andrea happily 
celebrated their 50th Anniversary on July 15th.  They enjoyed 
an intimate dinner for 16 people – six family members and 
ten friends, most of whom had already reached their Golden 
Anniversaries.  After living for 37 years in Chicago’s north shore 
community of Wilmette, they moved into the city of Chicago in 
2008 – to an older building near the Drake Hotel, overlooking Oak 
Street Beach.  (Their address is 229 East Lake Shore Drive, Unit 
7W, Chicago, IL 60611).  Andrea is a fine artist who has a website 
at andreavincent.com.

Jay notes that their honeymoon in 1967 consisted of driving 
from Boston to Halifax, Nova Scotia and seeing as many sights as 
they could on a US Navy Ensign’s salary.  Later this year, they plan 
to repeat their honeymoon trip – this time going all First Class.  
Their perusal of their wedding book shows photos of several ’66-
ers who were in attendance back in 1967:  Mike McConnell, Jeff 
Marks, Bruce Hamilton, and Larry Robbins among them.  The 
Vincents enjoyed seeing most of these classmates last year at our 
50th Reunion.

He adds, “After raising two sons, we now have three 
granddaughters – what a difference!”  The oldest is a senior at 
Northwestern University, while the younger two live in nearby 
Mount Prospect, IL. Their older son works in DC with the US 
Treasury Department, while their younger son is approaching 20 
years with W.W. Grainger, Inc.

Jay is now fully retired after 37 years in the industrial chemicals 
business, although he still sits on three company boards.   He and 
Andrea are very pleased they did as much travel over the years as 
they did, given the current world situation.

Bob Page writes:
      “News from the Page family includes how much I enjoyed the 
50th reunion and just wish there was more time to sit down with 
our classmates to catch up.  

“With age comes wisdom and I seemed to have finally figured 
out the key to athletic success—keep competing longer than your 
peers.  With that philosophy, I have managed to make it to the 
podium in my latest running and triathlon endeavors. Tahoe 
Donner Triathlon 2017 (1st in my age group out of a field of 1), 
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same triathlon in 2016 (2nd out of field of 4) and Yosemite 1/2 
Marathon (3rd out of 5). So there is hope for us all.

“I continue to work with 
Tetra Tech DPK to improve the 
rule of law and justice system 
management in far-flung locations. 
We have relatively new projects in 
El Salvador, Myanmar, and even 
Afghanistan and Iraq. 

“Grace and I continue to stay 
young by trying to keep up with 
our ten-year-old son, Nathaniel. 
He plays any game or sport that is 
“win/lose” and likes to tout his wins 
over his parents. He also claims he 
knows more than his parents.   Perhaps this will sound familiar 
to what 66ers went through some time ago. There are benefits, 
though, as I bet I know the words to more Taylor Swift songs than 
any other 66er. 

“I try to keep up with other classmates. We will see Barb 
and Bill Duval at our homestead in the Northeast Kingdom of 
Vermont in a couple of weeks. Bill Reilly (67) and I are U of San 
Francisco Dons basketball season ticket holders, and Tim Urban 
and I have periodic discussions about conditions in the Middle 
East. There is a gathering of fellow Beta’s on the Cape in the Fall 
which I hope to attend.

“San Francisco continues to be a beautiful place to live, but the 
influx of all the IT firms and millennials and the resultant traffic,  
etc., makes us think about quieter and calmer places to live.  We 
hope to have news to report on that front in the near future.  Still, 
our doors are always open to 66ers passing through. We are right 
in the city a block from Golden Gate Park.”

Gene Nattie writes “After 42 years as a physiology faculty member 
at the Dartmouth Medical School (now called Geisel School of 
Medicine at Dartmouth)  I retire as of 11/1/17, giving up writing 
grants and papers, reviewing same, committee meetings and 
other bits and pieces associated with academic life.  My research 
collaboration in trying to understand the Sudden Infant Death 

Syndrome (SIDS) has been rewarding as has teaching medical 
students in the classroom and undergraduates in my lab. Overall, 
it has been an enjoyable run.”

He adds,  “Personally, my wife of 48 years, Candace, and I have 
two daughters, two sons-in-law, and four grandchildren ages 2 
weeks to 8 years, who bring unanticipated pleasure. In retirement, 
more family time, regular mild exercise, and a return to the arts 
are all in the offing. Since our graduation I’ve had the privilege 
to watch close-hand as Dartmouth has grown and changed and 
while it no longer may be the Dartmouth we knew it remains 
a special place with strong students who continue to develop a 
strong affection for the College.”

On January 26th, the Ivy Football 
Association honored Tom Clarke 
at their bi-annual dinner at the 
Sheraton New York Hotel. Tom, 
who captained Dartmouth’s first 
Lambert Trophy team in 1965, 
was recognized for meritorious 
lifetime service and achievement.  
After graduation from Dartmouth, 
he earned his medical degree 
at Harvard, then returned to 
Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical 
Center for his residency. He has 
since had an illustrious career as an orthopedic surgeon in the US 
Navy and in his hometown of Springfield MA.

Ironically, it was the care he got for his ankle injury on the 
football field and a subsequent injury in his final lacrosse game 
as a senior that helped Tom find his calling as an orthopedic 
surgeon. He says he wouldn’t trade it for anything, adding 
“Football experience helps you have the confidence to go ahead 
with something like {saving lives and limbs} and do it when the 
chips are down. That was a privilege and an honor, and it makes it 
all worthwhile.”

Tom lives in Wilbraham, MA with his wife Donna and has 3 
children and 5 grandchildren.

News from Classmates

Grace and Bob Page, Barb and Bill Duval.

Tom Clarke and Coach Bob Blackman
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David Edward Anderson
David Edward Anderson Sr of 

Manchester CT, beloved father of 
David E. Anderson Jr., of Austin, 
TX, Tyler B. Anderson of Steamboat 
Springs, CO, John C. Anderson 
of Boston, MA and William C. 
Anderson and his wife, Katharine 
Ann Anderson of Suffield CT 
passed away Sunday, May 28, 2017 
at St. Francis Hospital in Hartford. Also surviving is his 
sister, Janet Platz and her husband, Daniel of Andover, a 
nephew, Ethan Platz and a niece, Alaina Platz. 

Dave Anderson was born August 25, 1944 in 
Providence, RI, son of the late Leonard E. and Barbara 
(Grogan) Anderson and had resided in Manchester 
CT for most of his life. In addition to his parents, he 
was predeceased by a sister, Karen Anderson. After 
graduating from Manchester High School, he earned 
his Bachelor’s degree in English from Dartmouth 
College and later an MBA at Columbia University. 
He was a U.S. Army veteran. After completing his 
undergraduate degree, David began a successful career 
with Continental Bank in Chicago, and he eventually 
helped open their offices in New York City. After his 
business career, David worked at Home Depot in 
Manchester for more than a decade, where he found a 
second family. David loved to work with his hands, golf, 
fish, and spend time with family and friends. Memorial 
contributions may be made to St. Mary’s Handicap 
Accessibility Fund 41 Park St. Manchester, CT 06040. 

E. Richard Larson
Pioneering civil rights lawyer,  

E. Richard Larson, age 73, passed 
away on July 22, in his Holly-
wood Hills, Los Angeles home 
with his sister, Jane, and nephew, 
Marc, at his side.  Larson served 
as Vice President of the Mexican 
American Legal Defense (MAL-
DEF) for eight years from 1986-

94, including leading the litigation of Garza v. County 
of Los Angeles, a voting rights case that resulted in 
the creation of a predominantly-Latino County su-
pervisorial district, a seat initially filled by Supervisor 

Gloria Molina. His career also included stints at two 
other major civil rights organizations, the ACLU and 
the NAACP Legal Defense and Education Fund.

Born June 21, 1944, in Minneapolis, Larson ex-
celled in sports and studies, graduating from West 
High School in Minneapolis in 1962.  He went on to 
Dartmouth,  where he played on the1963-64 All-Ivy 
Champion hockey team and scored the winning goal 
in the crucial game.  Larson followed his father into the 
legal profession, attending the University of Minnesota 
Law School. (1969), and serving as a law clerk to one 
of the great Eighth Court of Appeals judges, Gerald W. 
Heaney, who furthered his interest in civil rights.

Larson dedicated the rest of his life to advocating 
on behalf of racial minorities and the poor. He began 
his career in New York City with the then newly created 
National Employment Law Center.  In 1974, he moved 
to the ACLU as a National Staff Counsel where he 
brought cases to integrate police departments nation-
ally. He authored four books, including Sue Your Boss 
(Farrar, Strauss & Giroux, 1981), Federal Court Awards 
of Attorney Fees (Harcourt, Brace Jovanovich, 1981), 
and The Rights of Racial Minorities (Avon, 1980).  A 
highlight of his early career were his four arguments 
to the United States Supreme Court advocating for the 
advancement of civil rights, particularly employment 
discrimination protections for minority workers.  

In 1997, Larson joined the NAACP Legal Defense & 
Education Fund where he led a legal team implementing 
the consent decree in Labor/Community Strategy Center 
v. Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Au-
thority, a case that over two decades resulted in billions of 
dollars of additional buses and service improvements for 
the overwhelmingly minority bus ridership.   After leav-
ing that job in 2005, he continued to work on the MTA 
case, and gradually retired to pursue other passions.

Larson loved the New York City Ballet, and classical 
music at the Hollywood Bowl.  He delighted in over-
seeing the expansion of his home under the Hollywood 
sign.  And his relationships with his family and wide 
circle of friends from all walks of life, all ages and all 
races fueled his joie de vivre and his passion for justice.

E. Richard Larson is survived by his sister, Jane Lar-
son, her husband, Luis Torras, both of Barcelona, and 
nephews Marc and David Torras Larson of Singapore 
and Saigon, respectively.

In Memoriam
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Did  Anybody  Lose a ’66 Hat?
Michael Zellweger 
michael@uppervalleyconsulting.com

Recently I visited the Rangeley Maine area for some 
fly fishing. It is a famous area for fly fishing for brook 
trout and salmon.

One day, as I was 
floating down the Upper 
Kennebago River minding 
my own business, a straw 
hat came floating down 
behind me. (It was a pretty 
windy day, so a wide-
brimmed straw hat was 
probably not the wisest 
choice.)

I was able to get to 
it and scooped it up. I 
waited a while expecting 

a kayaker or canoeist to come down the river looking 
for it, but they never did.

As I looked at the hat, I noticed that it had a 
“Dartmouth Green” band, a “D” logo, with a Route 66 
logo over the top. Could this be a hat from a reunion of 
a ’66 grad?

If so, do you have any idea if Advancement or 
someone at the college might know a 66er who fishes in 
the Kennebago/Rangeley area of Maine - or maybe has 
a camp up there?

Most likely the owner of the hat owns or was 
visiting a friend’s camp on the river, or was staying at 
one of the rental camps in the area. The largest ones 
are Grant’s Camps and Tim Pond Camps. I was staying 
at Kennebago River Kamps. The spots for these camp 
rentals are highly sought after, especially for these few 
weeks in the spring - so it is likely the owner makes this 

annual “pilgrimage” to the area every year (if renting). 
The hat was left with “Bill at the main gate”. The owner 
will know exactly what that means.

I’d love to track down the person so he can get his 
hat back, but also just to share the story. How odd is it 
that I’m over 4 hours away fishing in the back woods of 
Maine and a Dartmouth hat comes floating toward me?!

Coming Events
Sept 27 – Oct 4, 2017 -- Class of ’66 Mini-Reunion: Danube River Cruise
October 6 – 7, 2017 -- Homecoming Mini-Reunion Weekend in Hanover
October 13-15, 2017  -- Special Mini-Reunion for Tuck 3-2’s at the Tuck ’67 50th Reunion
November 10,  2017  -- Mini-Reunion in Boston: Dartmouth vs Brown at Fenway Park
2019    -- 75th Birthday Party

Jon Colby searches for the elusive “Route 66” road sign.
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Dartmouth Class of 1966 Homecoming 2017
 Date   Time     Event
Friday, 10/6    5:00 PM  Wine/Beer/Pizza/Salad at the Faculty Lounge
         in Hopkins Center
	 	 	 	 7:00	PM	 	 Parade	of	the	Classes	and	Bonfire	 	 	
	 	 			 	 8:00	PM	 	 Post-Bonfire	Wine/Beer	Party	 	

Saturday, 10/7     10:00 AM  Class Meeting and Brunch -- Faculty Lounge 
     1:30  PM  Football vs. Yale (order tickets directly from  
            Dartmouth Athletics & request
         Class of ’66 Section)
     6:30 PM   Cocktails and Dinner at the Norwich Inn

Visit Dartmouth Athletics website at https://dartix.dartmouth.edu/dcad/online/ for ticket 
information.  Phone number 603-646-2466, email Big.Green.Tickets@Dartmouth.edu

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
PLEASE RETURN BY SEPTEMBER 25, 2017

To:   Al Keiller     Contact info for questions:
        PO Box 193      802-230-6238 (cell)
 Brownsville, VT 05037    sienawine@me.com

Yes, I plan to join other ‘66ers for our Mini-Reunion on October 6-7, 2017. Please reserve 
space at the following events:
Friday Beer/Wine Pizza reception/supper and post-Parade party at the Faculty Lounge
for _____ people @ $15.00 (includes beer/wine/soft drinks/pizza/snacks) =  $_______

Friday Beer/Wine/Pizza reception/supper only at the Faculty Lounge 
for ____people @ $12.50          $_______

Friday Post-Parade party only at the Faculty Lounge for _____ people @ $7.50 = $_______

Saturday Dinner (soup or salad/entrée/dessert/beverage) at the Norwich Inn
for _____ adults @$59 each and _____students/children @ $38 each =  $_______

Choice of entrees for Saturday dinner: ___________ # Slow-roasted Prime Rib
       ___________ # Grilled Atlantic Salmon
       ___________ # Pasta Primavera (Vegetarian)

Special dietary needs: __________________________________________

I am enclosing a check to “Dartmouth Class of 1966” for $ _________ to cover the above.

  Name___________________________________  Phone#______________

  Email ______________________________________
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Jim Lustenader in Venice

“Not exactly a road sign, but you never know when you’ll find an homage to the Great Class of 1966!”
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